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The 61st anniversary of
Murray State University will
be celebrated with a Founders'
Day convocation beginning at
10:30 a .m . in Lovett
Auditorium.
In observance of Founders'
Day, 9:30a.m. classes will be
-=---..:1 a t 10:15 a .m., and
diSu.lJ.DIH:U
10:30 a.m.· classes will be
canceled. Claases which begin
at 11:30 a .m. will begin at 11:45
a .m.
All freshmen are required to
attend the convocation. Dr.
James Booth, interim vice
president of academic
programs, urges all other
students to attend.
:
This year's featured apeaker
at the ceremony will be Dr.
Harry M. Sparks, president
emeritus of Murray State.
Sparks apent more than half
of his 43-year career in public
education in association with
MSU.
Serving in the department of
education from 1948 to 1963,
Sparks was a faculty member
there for four years and
department chairman for 11
years.
In 1963, Sparks was elected
to a four-year term as
superintendent of public
instruction. At this time, he
also served as ex-officio
chairman of the Univel'8ity
Board of :Regents.
After serving as a
superintendent and with the
Board, Sparks w88 selected aa

Kentucky and from
Transylvania University.
A1J a speaker, Sparks con·
hines a humorous style with a
meaningful mesaage. He continuea to be in demand in Ken·
tucky, 88 well 88 othm: statea.

Harry M. Sparks
Sthtaetefi.fth president of Murray

will
1Although
b
F thedUniversity
• D Wed
ce e rate oun en ay
neaday, the first claaaes were
actually held on Sept. 24, 1923.
Murray was chosen aa the
site of the Western State Normal School in 1922. Murray
W88 selected over the towns of
Mayfield,Benton,Owenaboro,
Hopkinsville, Morganfield, Hen
derson, Paducah and Prince
ton.
Dr. John W. Carr was

Hie 1968 inauguration as named the first president of
preaident marked the first MSU· He serv.ed from 1923 to
f o r m a 1 p r e a i d e n t i a 1 • 1926 and agam from 1932 to
1936
inuaguartion which included
·
a ceremony.
In 1926, the normal school
He served as president until was renamed Murry State
1973.
Normal School and Teachers
Even though Sparks was is College. "Normal School" waa
not a Murray State alumnus, dropped from the name in
he considers himself one.
1930.
"Despite the fact that I
The school was renamed
received my formal education Murray State College in 1948
elsewhere, I consider myself and it finally became a univer·
an alumnus of Murray State sity in 1966.
-for it ia here that I have
Past preaidents at MSU
gained the moat meaningful have been Carr, Dr. Rainey T.
edttcational experience of my Wells,l926 to 1932; Dr. James
life," Sparks said.
Richmond, 1936 to 1945; Dr.
Sparks was awarded Ralph Woods, 1945 to 1968;
diatiguished alumnus awards Sparks, and Dr. Constantine
from the University of W. Currie, 1973 to 1983.

-
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THE MURRAY STATE Physical Plant wu preeented a commemorative print by Gayle
Wadlington of the Kentucky Special Olympic•. The Phy•ical plant wuliven the print
in appreciation for their help in preparin~r the campo to ho•t the p,me•· MSU hu
hosted the ~rame• for the laat two yeqa. Pictured are: (front row, left to rilht) Bill
Reamer and Euel Burkeen; (back row) Gayle Wadlinlton.Tnny Volpinteeta, Bobby
Manhall, Ed Weat. Tal Fannin (plant director) and Dave Kerclmer.

(Continued from Page 1)
hard time replacing him. It's
going to be very, very hard to
fill ru. shoes."
RegentMichaelHarreld, who
was chairman of the Finance
Committee and worked closely
with Hall, said he was shocked
to hear of the Board treasurer's death.
"I bad talked to him juat last
week, and, in fact, since we're
both tennis players, we had •
talked about playing a game
together sometime," Harreld
said. "It (his death) was very,
very difficult to believe."
Hall graduated from Murray State in 1964 !rith bache-

lor of science degreesinmath·
maticaandchem.iatry.In 1967,
he received hia master of
science degree in theoretical
chemiatryfrom the Univemty
ofTenneuee.
Serving 88 difector of the
MSU computer center from
1967 until 1972, Hall took a
leave of aheenoe in 1972
to eerve under tben-Gov.
Wendell Ford.
Aa a state adminiatrator, he
served 88 deputy director of
the budget, executive director
of computer aervicea for the'
Department of Hiehwaye, di·
rector of information systelll8
planning in the Department of
Finance and as executive di·

1"8Ctor for the Office of Policy
and Manaarement.
Hall renmed hie career at
Murray State in 1976 aa execu·
tive aaeiatant to the ptelident.
He served 88 budget director
from 1977 until ru. appointment 88 vice preeident of
adminiatrativeservi.ceein 1981.
Stroup said the chapel of
Wrather Museum, in which
the memorial services were
held, it the chapel Hall and his
wife Jane vieited often. Hall
waa also instrumental in the
renovation and reetoration of
the museum.
He is aurvived by hia wife
and two children, Jon Mark,
14, and Beth, 12.

Genesis® Classic Collectibles
Oifforent texture• and deep. neh colors distofl1juish the Genesis• collection
lor tall. ChooM from corduroy and IWIII penu. skortaand walk shorts designed
to combone wtth claeste sweaters and vesta. Shown: square neck vest wtth
ell·over traditional Jacquard in easy care aeryttc, 24.00. lever over your
ttYonte OKford shirt Eight wall trouser slurt with atnpe belt~ beck kick piML
All cotton. 25.00. Sites 3· 13.1n faU shldes of grey, tan. burgundy and navy..
YOUNG CIAClE

I
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editorials/commentary

State should fund
new MSU arena
While it may be true that the
University of Louisville eorely
needs the funds approved for the
renovation of Freedom Hall arena,
Murray State Univeraity aleo needs
such funds - needs which have
largely been ignored by state
administrators in the past.

According to MSU head basket·
ball coach Ron Greene, Murray
State's arena is not only the oldest
in the Ohio Valley Conference, but
it also has one of the smallest seating capacities. Racer Arena seats
approximately 5,200, while other
OVC arenas seat from 8,000 to
11,000.
Even though U ofL does not own
Freedom Hall, but leases it, it still
does not have a problem with scheduling basketball games. Murray
State owns its arena, but cannot
meet the demand placed upon it by
basketball games, concerts, graduation ceremonies and other
functions.

Renovation would not solve tht.
fundamental problem caused by
the arena's location and lack of
parking facilities. Presently,
crowded parking conditions have
discouraged some fans from attending the games.
Regents and White Hall reei
dents complain that basketball
attendents often use parking places intended for them, forcing them
to park illegally. About the only
people who benefit from the large
crowd at home games are those
who own tow truck companies.

Fans are not the only people en.
couraaed from attending 1amea
because of the arena's lite and
condition. MSU cannot attract bigname teama to the area now, but
might be able to in the future if we
had a new arena.
Many question the need for' a
new arena becauae the preeent one
does not always fill to capacity.
However, the old football stadium
at Cutchin Field did not attract
sell-out crowds either. Although
Cutchin Stadium did not fill ita
6,000 seats, the new Roy Stewart
Stadium opened in 1973, usually
fills at least 'three-fourths of its
16,800 capacity.
Racer Arena will not even hold
all of the nearly 8,000 students who
attend MSU. Because the arena is
so small, some people do not
attempt to attend basketball games
because they assume that all
tickets have been sold.
Plans for a new arena were
sketched five years ago. Greene
wants an arena with all chairback
seats in a location with plenty of
parking facilities. If a new arena
could be located near Stewart Stadium, parking spacee there could
be utilized during basketball games.
We have our fin1er8 croaeed :that
the funding for Freedom Hall will
help spur consideration by the
state of adequate funding for Murray State.
It ie time for MSU to have an
arena that is comparable to those
of other universities in Kentucky
and in the Ohio Valley Conference.

News
Murray State Univereity
200, &hMieet C.eur
:MC)8 Ualverau,. Statton

Mun,, K,. 4.10'71

Editor in ehief , . . .
Teresa EngiPrt
Newa Editor , , . . .
JpffLinkous
Asa' t NPwll Editor • . Donna Kotheimpr
StaffWriten . . . . Melanit' HnrriJion,
Rebecca Holtzclaw.
Patty Rintrt>rin~t. John White
Editorial Pagt' Editor ...... Jeanne BiBS
Campua Life f:dltor . . . . .• Dan l>lpiauo
A11s't CampOli Lift> Editor .... Leigh Ann
Northcutt
StaffWritt>l'8 .......... Glenn A bee, Gina
Hancock, Kristin Kendall
Sporta Editor . , ............• l..onnie Harp
A1111't Sports Editor11 . . . . . . David Tuck.
1'ht•da Sim•
Staff Writers .. , ..... Gei'T)' Emi.r. Angela
Hazel, Tommy Priddy, Randy Reeve11
Cartoonist . . . . . . . . . . .... Bob Bertram
Photography Editor ... Dean Co11siboom
Photofl'aphel"8 ..... . . . . .... Hal Crouch.
Ot>b Halle•
NPWI Production Staff ..... .. Joe Biaig,
Cynthia Donald1t0n, OnFillf! HPmdon,
Kathy Ro~rta, John Taylor
AdvPrtialngMgy ........... David Mercer
Sa lea Representative• ... .. .••. . .. Marian
&quette, Lynn Busby, Benita Martin,
William Moran. Alan Zachariaa

Ad ProductJon M&r •.... , .. Kathy Oekln
Ad Production Staff •.• 7.sa Zsa Burrll(t>,
Kim Derington, Mary Ann Mnlye
Bookkeeper ........•.... , . Timothy Dodd
Asa't Bookkeept>r ...•. , Luanne Wilkes
Graduate Aaa'ts ......... Jamie Doerge,
Ann McCutcheon, Terry Stall on&
The Murray State News ie an ofndal
publication of Murray State University.
pub)i11hed weekly except during the summer and holldaya. It Ia prepared and
edited by journaliam atudent.a undt'r the
advisenblp of Bill Bartleman.
Opinions expreeaed are thoee of the
editors and otbeJ< signed writera. These
opinions do not necea11arily represent the
views of the journalism faculty or the
univeraity.
- Letten to thl' editor •hould be aubmitted to The News by noon Monday before
Frlday'a publication. Lettera l!lhould be
1lgned by the writer and ahouJd include
the phone number, addre~tll and dasAiOeaUon.
Chances of addrela and other corn!11·
pondence pertaining to newapaper mailing• should be aent to J)lrector of Alumni
Affairs, 420 Sparke Hall, Murray SUite
Unlveralty, Murray, Ky. .C207l.

Hall's devotion
will be missed
The occurrence of a death is
aJways tragic, but the tragedy is
compounded when it affects an
outstandin,r administrator and
leader such as Jim Hall.
Hall was a true and devoted
friend to Murray State Univemity
and all its constituents. Any com·
menta made about Hall were bright
and optimistic, and streesed his
devotion to Murray State and its
students.

computer informationsystemsduring the period.
He also excelled in the realm cf
state administration, servin1 as
deputy director of the budget, executive director of computer serviCe&
for the Department of Highways,
director of information systems
planning in the Department of
Finance and as executive director
for the Office of Policy andMan88ement.

The 1ap left by Hall's death will
be hard to fill, not only because of
his loyalty to the University, but
also because he possessed a unique
and intricate knowledge of the various operations at MSU.

Administrators, faculty and students here at Murray State have
commented on how much Hall has
contributed to the quality of education at Murray State, and how
much greater MSU has become by
knowing him.

Serving as director of the MSU
computer center from 1967 until
1972, Hall was often acknowledged
as one of the best authorities on

Hie presence will be truly mieeed.
We are all more fortunate for having known and worked with Hall
during his productive career at'
Murray State.
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Recruiter q,ngry
at phrases used

letters
Student payment policy
anger~ college worker
To the editor:
I am writing to you to belabor the payment policy of
work-study students here at
Murray State. To be specific, I
am grieved by the student
employment policy of delaying atudents' paychecb for
the fall until October 10. This
is unfair!
From the time that school
starts in the fall until our first
paycheck, one must wait approximately seven weeks, al·
most two months! Employees
of the regular University staff
get paid every two weeks and
would be very unhappy having to wait a month for a pay·
check, I wager, let alone seven
weeks!

I realize the seven-week wait
for pay may not be too rough
for some students without
families to support or for ones
who receive good-size grants
at the beginning of the semes·
ter, but not all students receive
grants, and they really need
some money before October!
Oftentimes these Rtudents have
to borrow money in September
to helppayforfood or rent that
month. It seems highly illplanned to dole out no money
at all until October to student
workers, and then to give them
a big lump sum_

say about three work-weeks into
the semester?
_
I would appreciate it if we
were paid no later than evfllY
four weeks each eemuter or
term. I don't think thia an
unreuonable request, and it
sure would help. It ia really
inconaiderate to be forced to
wait almoet two months for
one'a pay.
Tina W. Phillipe
Senior
Murray

To the Editor:
If Murray State intenda to
I am aure evfll'Yone will alleviate the ~ation probagree that the move toward in· lem, I feel that it ehould belin
creuing the Murray State Uni· at home uina' allresourcee.
versity minority enrollment ia
Ifincreuinlminority enrolla poeitive etep. Hopefully, ment ia a aerioua matter, it
there will be a joint effort from would be helpful to everyone
the entire MSU community to concerned to know who I am. I
attain tm. goal.
don't intend to take undue
Some of the plana for doin1 credit, but I aleo dq not intm. were outlined in the Sept. tend to be over-looked and be
2 and Sept. 9 new.papen. referred to u "the one lady''
Havina- read the two articl• in or "the one man," but thia wu
the MUITay State Newe, I feel not the cue.
thia an appropriate time to in:PJeue, in future inKanca.,
. troduce myself u the penon in five a Httle more CICW!Jiict.a·
aclmiaiona.
tion.
I am Yvette Payne, minority
recruiter. I have been referred
to u "the one lady" and ''the
Yvette Payne
one woman,'' which ia hijrhly
Minority Mmi..Oona
inappropriate.
CoUJUielor

'

-

Mightl suggest some method
of dispensing a small, earlier
check sometime in September,

Car surveillance
needed on campus
To the Editor:
During the paat week, my
spoke hubcaps were atolen
off my car while it was parked in front of Hester Hall
They were valued at $100
apiece. I reported it to the
MSU security where I filled
out a stolen articles report.
What else can be done? Nothing!
It waa my understanding
while I was at the security
office that this has happened
many times without the stolen
items being recovered.

I believe that students, faculty and the MSU Racer Patrol can all contribute to the
end of this seneelessneu by
keeping a sharp eye out, and
perhaps stationing a patrolman to watch over the park·
ing Iota late at night. Perhaps, we can control this
stealing to some extent.
I believe that the students
on campus should not only be
provided safety for themselves,
but also for their cars.
Karen Jones
Junior
Paducah

i

EXERCISE CLASSES

813 BROAO EXT.
SPECIALIZED WT_ TRAINING

753·5519

Body Work lay CarolyJa 4 Co.
Total fitness programs featuring:
-Aerobic
-Calisthenics
-sp. wt. training (16 station Universal)
-Competitive or Recreational Running
-Diet & Nutrltl.on counselling

Day & evenmg classes for men & women
No memberslilp fee -flat monthlY fee
Staff includes: Licensed PracticafNurse;
former competitive wt. lifter; marathon
runner
2 free visits
25% discount All this month

Day
Mo. Wed. Fri.
Mo. Tue. Thur.
Mo. Tue. Thur.

***
! Senior Pictures

Time
1Q-11 AM

5:30-6:30
6:30-7:30

Will Be Taken

i October 10 - 14
From 8 am. to 4:30 pm
3rd level Curris Center
·Behind Barkl~!l J..ecture Room
Back.Issues of Shields
on sale Now 1974-1982
L

.$5

each ,

1984 Shields On Sale Now
in Shield Office (located in Old SUB)
From 9:30 - 12:50 1:30 • 3:00

.
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Students care (or predators

RED TAG SALE

Injured birds take refuge
For a few owls, hawks and
an eagle, a small white
building located behind the
Applied Science Bldg. acta as
sort of a convalescence center.
James Crum, a11iatant
profeaaor of biology, aaid so
far the "center" baa checked in
seven "patient&" whose buic
needs are a Iitle rest, some
exercise and a few chicken
necks.
Actually, Crwn ia one of two
biology department faculty
who sponsor MSU's Wildlife
Society chapter and help
atudent members care for
injured birds of prey.
Crum said the birds' injuries
range from broken wings and
gunshot wounds to electric
shocks.
Dr. Robert Gardner, a Paris,
Tenn. veterinarian,
administers any primary
treatment the birds may need.
Crum said officers from the
Kentucky Department of FUh
and Wildlife tum injured birds
over to the University's
Wildlife Society. Private
citizen• also bring in aome of
the birds.
Stephen White, who ia alao
an • uaietant profeeaor of
biology and an ornithologist,
ovfl1"88e8 the students' care of
the birds.
White, a specialist in
wildlife diseases, said
although he and Crum help
the atudenta with the birds, the
students perform 95 percent of
the work.

For exerci8e, student& take
the birds to an open area such
u the quadrangle and let
them fly around some to build
up their strength.
Once the birda have
regained their atrength and
health, Crum said. they are
released to the wild.
However, some birds have
been injured too badly to make
a full :recovery, and therefore
are given to zoos and nature
centers or are used for
educational purpoeee.
SOmetimes a bird ia injured
so severely that it must be
deetroyed.
Crum aaid the moetoommon
types of birds received by the
Wildlife Society are owls.
The Society is currently
caring for acreech owls, great
homed owls and barred owls
in addition to some hawks and
an eagle.
Last spring, the Society
received a golden eagle that
flew to Kentucky from North
Carolina.
Cnun aaid the eqlewu in a
hatcll.iq and feedi.ng prosram
of a wildlife organization
there.
THIS GREAT HORNED OWLwutemporarily blinded The bird was released to the
wild by the . organization,
when it tried to catch a akunk. Student. worldDc in the
Rapter proiJ'am, a rehabilitation propam aponeored Crum said, when it flew to
by the MSU chapter ofthe w:Udllfe eociety, take care of Kentucky. It h&.d not learned
to feed itself, and wu found
injured birda of prey untll
can be releued to their
starving, he said.
Crum added that the caring
Typical duties for the
Crum aaid the birds are fed and treating of the predators
students include feeding the chicken necks donated to the allows the atudenta to work
birda, exercising them and Wildlife Society by Druther's with animals that nonnally
cleaning the cagee.
R.taurant.
.
avoid contact with people.

on

SINGER.
Machines.

Fuhlon Mate• Zla·Zag
Machine Model 247
Front drop·ln bobbin
• Extra-wide zig-zag •
Sews buttonholes, elas·
tic and stretch fabrics

NOW ONLY

8129.00
Murray Sewing

Cent~tr

Bet-Air Center
753-5323

Read the
MSU News

Graham & Jackson
knit bottom and cuffs
color
nylon quilted lining
zip front
camel and gray

Regalar $95.00
Special price $69.90

20% off Storewide

ONE FOUR HOUR GIGANTIC

SALE
Sept. 17 from 6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

September 18, 1883

Tile llura7 State N...
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INCREASE YOUR READING

FREE LESSONS ON CAMPUS

SPEED ON THE SPOT

,......

I

I

IT!
It sets down to what you·~ to do and what you
have to do. Take the free E¥Ciyn Wood Radins
Dynamics lesson and you eM do It-handle II the
work college demands and still have time to ef1oy
college life.
You eM drarnltkally incaw. . yow .wading speed
today and that's just the swt. Think o f the time,
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do . For twenty years the ones who get ahead

Next Week:

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS

Mon.-Thurs. on
Campus at Stewart
Stadium Room 226

have used ludlns Dyrymlcs. It's the • .., to awld
for today's «tWe world-fast, smoot~\ efftdent.
Don't get left behind ........... .., tao . a
to rud. Take the fta Ewlyn Wood lledlnt
DvnMMcs lesson tocMv· You c• c:tr-..dcaly
Increase your readlfts speed and lc.-n .t)out
advanced study ~ues in that one tta
lesson. Make the college life the goOd life,..With
Reading Dynat:nics you can do lt. ·

Mon. Sept. 19.
Tues. Sept. 20,
Weds. Sept 21 &
Thurs. Sept. 22 at
2:00 p.m.; 4:30_p.m. & 7:00 p.m.

~ ~EVELYN

....

_

seating Is llmtted
Please attend the
earliest possible

,demonstration

'
DON'T MISS OUTI

WOOD READING DYNAMICS .::=-
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By KELLY HIXON
Reporter

Geoscientist
•
goes caving

in Norway

A Murray State geologist
spent part of the summer as a
speologist exploring the caves
of Norway.
John E. Mylroie, a880ciate
professor of geoaciences, spent
five weeks of this summer
oollectingaampleafnmN~

caves in an attempt to isolate
the eventa which caused eli·
matic changes that occured
before the ice age.
Mylroie said his researcn 18
continuing and now involves
testing and analyzing of the
samples he and Stein·Erik
Lauritzen collected.
Lauritzen, a chemistry fac·
ulty member at the Univer·
sity of Oslo in Norway, accom·
panied Mylroie in the caves.

The University ofOslo providContributions from British,
ed the research facilities, he Canadian, French, Polish and
said.
Yugoalavian geoscientiats
In addition to his cave explor- were also printed in the proation, Mylroie helped arrange a gram.
symposium on artie and alpine
Mylroie described his cave
karst (geographic formation)
which was held at the Univer- exploring as "dangerous, but
sityofO.loinAuguat. Thesym- reasonably safe for wellposium included a two-week trained, well-prepared peofield excursion north of the ple."
Artie Circle.
He aaid Norwegian caves
For the field trip, Mylroie are "more dynamic, with more
and Lauritzen wrote a 90-page wa~and~develop~~"
program which included maps than in Kentucky cavee.
of the region and abstracts
Mylroie's research was finanfrom papers written by European speologiata and profes- ced by a $2,500 grant from the
Committee for Institutional
sors.
An abetract titled "Pleia- Studies and Research which
tocene Climatic Variation and waa awarded to him in May.
Cave Development," which He was one of three MSU
was written by Mylroie, was faculty to be awarded a grant
by the Committee.
also included in the program.
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John E. Mylroie
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CHEVY CHASE

8

CINE 1 & 2
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T\1 A-sponsoredStudy
to be done in Murray
By KELLY HIXON
Repor&er

The department of apiculture will conduct te.ta aDd
monitor crop 110wt.h in a MW·
qe aluqe experiment in the
city of Murray funded by the
Tenneuee Valley Authority.
Murray ie one of ftve project
areu in the nation.
The TV A..poneorecl proJect
will continue for three yean to
determine the beneftta of aewaae.• luqe on cropeu a fertiland .oil eonditkmer.
iser
Aecordina to JamN T. Loq,
chairman of the qriculture
clepariment. tbei8W&Pwill be
purified to eliminate the diaeueoraaniRNI.
IAwi8 McCormick. poaduate
etudent in qroaomy, will be
writin1 hia muter'• th-. on
the project. Ilia work will be on
a tobacco crop belinninl thil
IPrinl· McCormick aid be
will be ''takinl tiene 8&1Dplel

(of the t.obecco) to be ~
for any heavy metal up&ab"
from the lladp.

The reftned lludp will then
be emptied into a ...,...
llqe applicatol", a •15,000
vehicle pYeD to the cl*J ef
Murray by TVA to epned the
aewap out over the ezperimental crop land~.
~ve~~·~--~
farm will prowte a lab tor
etudyiq the e«ecta of the
aludge, Loni laid.

In additioa to tbecUYI ......

ap 1ludp applieator, the

TVA willal80 )II09ide Murray
State Ulliftnity with t8,000 a
year to cov• the COlt. for u.tinland the ulary for a INdu·
ate 88li8tuit ......., OD the
project.
.
Other~~

the api-

culture clepariment will

COD·

Demantls more a#entioR

Mascot to strike

A ttaHnn Murray State Ita·
deonta,.ft 1'1llty, acbniniatraton
ar d all Kacer fan~: DUnker,
the 11Chool'1 m ucot. willp on
atrib effective Friday, Sept.
18.
Dalak• baa MDt a u.tofbie

demanda to Pre.ident Kala
Stroup. Howev•, Stroupia 0\U
of ~ ..,;l unavailable far
comment
Included ir tht~ Uet of dem
anda are a
for more baa... •
tte.b.- applel and coatinued
acelleDce in the Murray State
football pmel.
Dunker laid be doel not
believe he ia ~ eouah
love from the Univenity. Be
wanta to findoutbowmuch be
ia loved and wanted.
Dunker believ• that all
MSU ltudem. wiD apport hie

can

Keel's Vacuum aeaner
Sales And Service
Bel Air Shopplna Center
Open Mon.-Sat. 1-&;30
•
•
•
•

We Have Bag•Belt8-Perta
Service On Any Vecwm
8 B..,da of New Vacuum a.nera
Commercial, Heavy Duty Shop
,
Vacuums
• We Take Trade-Ins

713·2701

Hwy 841 South

Production chief
needed
apply at the

MSU

Ne~s

N F.O OTWEAR
Only

Ice, Hot Pink, T-Biue,
Red, ·Lilac, Black

one HOUR
DRY

cLeaneRS
See Us FtH All of I'
Yow Dry C'-nlng l
•
·
~'="=·-. cNeed•l
~----------------~
0

Mon.-Sat.: 9:30-9
Sunday: 1-8
Central Shopplng ·eenter

..
September 18, 1888
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Concert rescheduling uncertain
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Waterllaelon Bust

'88
Efforts of
AlphaGams,
Springer Hall
fruitful at Bust
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Plaotos IJy
JeanneBi••
and David Tuclc
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JONES _L ANDSCAPING
10% off on House Plants
Small Hanging Baskets • Small Potted Plants

Drive-in theaters
have.50th birthday
By GLENN ABEE
Staff Writer

Fifty years ago in Camden,
N.J ., 600 people, crowded into
cara,madehistoryonasummer
evening.
These people were the first to
go to a drive-in th~ter in the
United States. They paid 25
cents each to see that first
drive-in movie.
Much has changed since
1933. There are now 3,100
drive-ins across the country.
Admiaaion is now $3 or more
at most theaters.
The Murray Drive-In, built
in 1954, was acquired by
Tommy Brown, owner of the
M~rr~y ~eaters, in 1956. .
~nve-ma are on the dechne
nattonally aa far as attendance is concerned," Brown
said.
One thing that is causing
the decline at drive-ins ia their
image, Brown said.
''In ~he ~ate 1950s and 1960s
the dnve-ms were more of a
family thing," he said.
Today, the R-rated, teenage
flicks, such as "Fast Times as
Ridgemont High," are the big1est dra"
In an ef1ort to change this
image, Brown said he ran a
Disney movie one week per
month about three years ago.
"It just didn't go," he said,
adding that the non-family
image was still in effect.
Attendanceatdrive-insia25
percent of that 20 years ago,
according to Brown. He said
the competition of · air-con·
ditit•, 'we1lk-ins is the major
fa t<-1 cutting drive-in attendance

"We get out of the air·
conditioned home, get into an
air-conditioned car and drive
to an air-conditioned work
place,"Brownsaid. Naturally,
people expect an air-conditioned place of entertainment.
Brown added that another
factor causing drive-in atten·
dance decline is Daylight Savings Time. This was not a
problem until Congre88 implemented it in the mid.OOs.
"If we can't start a movie
until 9 p.m., and a guy has to
havehiadatehomebyll p.m.,
they have to go right home
afterwards. Theydon'texactly
like that," he said.
Drive-ins have also changed
in that they are not as much
the "teenage passion pit" they
once were. Many dating couplea, Brown said, go to the
walk-inshereinMurray, which
he also owns.
Instead, a drive-in is more
for people who want to "relax,
smoke, and drink a little bit
while they're watchin1 the
movie" he said.
And thoee people will always
favor the outdoor atmosphere
of a drive-in over an air·
conditioned theater.
If a drive-in has good man·
agement, it should hold ita
own in the movie marketplace,
Brown said.
But with the new competi·
tion of video r.asette recorders
that enable people to aee
movies at home, and the
advent of subscription movie
channels, all theaters may be
a dying attraction.
Nevertheless, happy 50th to
drive-ins everywhere. The next
50 years may be hard-pre88ed
for them.

ealturBI events
SUNDAY
Concert. The Murray Civic
Music A88ociation will sponsor a concert by pianist Peter
Donohoe at 3 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium. Admission is free
for MSU students with a valid
I.D. card.

TUESDAY
Coffeehouse. The Smith Sisters, a duet that plays an
unusual array of instruments,
will appear in the Stables at 8
p.m. Debi and Megan Smith
play the autoharp, penny
whistle, kazoo and a "Simon"
electronic game and sing the
songs of Linda Ronstadt, Neil

Spoke & Pedal
~
Murray. Ky. 753 0388

AIM

HIGH

THE THRILL OF FLYING
It can be yours as an Ajr Force Pilot. It's not
easy, but the rewards are great. You'll have
all the Air Force advantages such as 30 days·
of vacation with pay each year and complete
medical care- and much more. If you're a
college graduate or soon will be AIM HIGH.
See and Air Force recruiter for details about
Officer Training School and pilot training.

Ride .with us Sunday
any t1me 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
Curris Center

*

*

ales
Service
Parts
New and Used Bicycles
Expert repair on all makes

MSgt. Gary Yuill
(502) 442-2426 COLLECT

Dixieland Center

753·0388
A Jrf'ill , . , of hi"'

Olympic Pltua Center
(Aero" from 1tadium)
753-6882

* $7.00 off
MERCHANDISE * 20% off
JEANS

Choo•e From Such Brand. A•:

Young and the Beatles.

Le"i
Lee
Sedgefield
E1pirit
Zena and More

Recital. The second music
faculty Fall Showcase, featur·
ing solo and chamber perfor·
mancee by MSU music instruc·
tors, will be presented at 8 p.m.
in the Farrell Recital Hall in
the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center. Admission is free for MSU
students and $2 for the general
public.

WEDNESDAY
Film. The comedy "Stripes"
will be shown at 7 p.m. and
9:30 p.m. in the Currie Center
Theater. Admiaaion is $1.25
for MSU students and $2 for
general admi88ion.

*

CUSTOMER MUST
BRING IN AD

Seplember 18, 1983
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CHEAP TRICK

RaT POSITIOR PLEASE

September
SPECIALS

(

hundrecl8 of tltlea

on ule every month

Murray
Phone 502-751-1851
Olympic Plue
Store houra:

Open1G-8
Mon.-a.t.

. Long Run Audio
Your Audio-VIdeo Source

·In Murray, P•due~~h

Pllducllh 102-114-0028

-
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P LENTY OF AIRWAVES, but not much from which the new etudent radio etation
equipment yet, •• etudent activities direc· will broadcut. (Photo by Lonnie Harp)
tor Jimmy Carter ebowa off the space

Student radio station
will debut in October

By LONNIE HARP
If the station were to be
Sport• Editor
broadcast on F.M., it would
A carrier current radio have to be a non-commercial
station, a project of the station, which Carter said
Stude n t Go v e r n men t would not work. "Thia has to
Association will debut in payforemployeesjustlikeany
campus dormitories by the end other station," he said. "This
of October, Jimmy Carter, station has to hire people and
Student Activities Director, make its own way," he said.
said. The atation, which will
Carter said the equipment is
be run by students, will offer in all of the dorms and the
album cute and top 40 songs studios are almost complete.
throughout the day.
The student activities office
The ~tation c:fiffers. fro!D took applications for poeitions
conve!lf:io~al radto statiot_ls m on the station's staff last week
that tt wtll be transm1~ and C arter said that
through MSU phone lines . candidates for jobs will be
from ~he lower level of the interviewed in the coming
Curns C e n.t e r , .":h e r e weeks.
broadcasts wtll ortgtnate,
He said the station will hire
thr~u'h the General Services around three to four
Butldmg an~ on to the .10 salespeople and five to eight
donna an? Wmslow Cafetena, . disc jockeys.
Carter swd.
The idea of a student-run
Patty Zoe.ller, a M~U
radio station was brought up graduate, wt.ll b~ station
in 1980, Carter said. Since manag-:r ~d 1s exctted about
then, SGA presidents have th~ station~ future.
. .
T~~ ~t~ti~~ offers exCltt!lg
worked for the station which
was formally proposed in p,osstbilities, Z,oeller .a~td.
1982. Since that proposal,
For .th~ radto-televtston
physical plant workers and peopl~ttwtll be good handa·o!l
others have been busy e~penenc:eandfortheotherstt
preparing for the station.
wtll. proVlde an album/ top-40
One drawback of the station.
system, Carter said, is that it
"The station will be studentwill be transmitted over the oriented!' she said. "We will be
A.M. frequency, due to following the dictates of the
government rules. The station students. I believe it's a unique
will be broadcast on 530 AM, ser vice for a selective
Carter said.
audience. It will be a station

directed at a apecified
audience."
Zoeller, an English
lite r ature major, has
experience in the public
relatione field, having worked
as an intern for 14 months for
NASA-Langley tlesearch in
cooperation with an MSU
internship program.
"Really, II just happened to
be in the lllght place at the
right time," Zoeller said about
acquiring her position.
Working with her will be Bill
Shelton, who will be in charge
of programming for the
station.
Carter said, " We had a
marketing research class do a
survey about the station and
their study said 'yea'."
He said the station will
probably broadcast from 7
a .m. to 10 a .m. and from 4 p.m.
through midnight daily.
"We haven't determined
how much commercial time
there will be," Carter said,
"but there will be just enough
to get by. It should be
something the prospective ad
buyer will be excited about."
He a dded that the station
will not run national news, but
will concentrate on campus
activity and university news.
"This ia going to be the
student station," Carter said.
" It's going to be all students,
all of the way! '

MSU orchestra director
seeks student players
By GINA HANCOCK
Staff Writer

If you play a string instru·
ment, theMSU orchestra needs
you, Dr. Gerald Welker, orches·
tra director said.
"I understand that there are
school systems across the
country that only have band
programs and not any orches·
tras. But I know there have to
be some people on campus who
have string instrument experience and we need them in the
progra m," Welker said.
Welker has organized a new

Welker succeeds Chriltopher
ensemble called the Univer·
sity Chamber Orchestras. The Thompson, violin instructor,
members include community as conductor.
In 1982, he was selected as
members and students from
the second-place winner and
area public schools.
"I want the core of thE top-rated American conductor
orchestra to consist of MSU in the National Conducting
students. It is not too late for Competition. He is currently
students to join the orchestra. director of University bands,
Students don't have to be professsor of music and chair·
music majors or be ready for man of the wind and percusthe New York Philharmonic," sion unit.
Welker said the orchestra is
Welker said.
The new ensemble consist& seeking violin and cello play·
ofstring, woodwind, brass and era. The first performance is
percussion instruments. The scheduled for Nov. 3 and will
group meets in the chapel of feature works by Haydn, Deli us
and Stravinsky.
the Wrather Museum.

i~
~

Court Square
753-0859
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COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

Best Meal Deals
For Student Budgets

r----------------------,

1
1
1
1
1
I
I
1
I
I

6 oz. Sirloin Steak, Soup & Salad Bar
Choice of Potato or fries, Hot Dinner
Roll , Soft Drink, Coffee or Tea

only $3.99

1
1
1
1

Expires 9-18-33,

38
-----------------------·

1

Item All you can eat Salad Bar
and Squp for

I
1
I
I

only ~1. 99

Expires 9-18--83

L----------------------~

Bet Air Shopping Center

Hwy 641 South 753-0440

Dor-Mae
Fashions
Welcomes MSU Stodent8
Esprit

1,0(\&

Happy Legs

v\e~~e

l..ilf1
'tlt~y

Sholl

~o\(\

c~

~l

8-,
Feelin' Jazzie

~~

~~ee

li(JII)

Fancy Props

S.

6 ilt

'b!e

$5 off on jeans w /valid MSU 10
Dixieland Center

Journalism student
works at Pentagon
By KRISTIN KENDALL
StatrWriter

Not many Murray State stu·
dents can eay they worked at
the Pentagon this summer. In
fact, only one can.
Paula McManamay was one
of the approximately 125 col·
lege students chosen to work
at the Pentagon through the
aummer·hire program run by
the U.S. government.
McManamay worked in the
Department of Defense public
affaire office. She aaid the
main job there ia to prepare
news releaeee.
As for her work, McMana·
may said, "Mostly I did gopher jobe, and watched a lot.
I played secretary, and an!J·
wered phone calla more than
anything else." She said dif·
ferent people were responsible
for different areas of the world,
and the reporter calling had to
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be connected with the right

penon.
Another job of McMana·
may'a was to prepare briefing
cards for the aaaiatant to the
secretary ofdefense. There were
two press conferences per week,
and "he had to know what be
was and wasn't supposed to
aay."
McManamay said abe aaw
the defense miniater of Israel,
and met many reporters at the
Pentagon.
The Pentagon is the largest
office building in the world
and McManamay said it ia faa·
cinating.
·
"The office where I worked
was in the correspondence cor·
ridor. The walla were lined
with covers of magazines from
wars and pictures from
national photo competitions."
McManamay said about thre&fourtha of the students hired

were joumaliam majors. She
thought it was a great experi·
ence becauae her job gave her a
different viewpoint. "I learned
how to be a reporter at echool,
but I dii:ln't learn what
happens on the other aide!'
McManamay plana to work
at the Pentagon again next
summer. "I'll be able to work
more on writing releaaee in·
stead of proofing and typina
them up," she eaid. .

TRAIL HOUSE DELl
101 N. 12th St.
'153·2584
10% D11c:ou11t for MSU atudeDtl tbr'ociiiMut tbe ftll'
Hours: 11 Lm.•'l P.m.

MoD..sat.

"I was in awe the whole
time," abe said. " There was .
never a dull moment. HI didn't
learn something about journal·
iam, it was something about
the world."
McManamay said she wants
to work .for a magazine when
she gets out of school. She said,
"Washington ia real fascinating, but it's too faat·paced for
me."

Welcome Back M.S.U. Studeats!

for your information·
• Hamilton, Clarksville, Tenn.; ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Jane Howerton, Paducah ;
Alpha Lambda Delta, the
Pledgeehip applications for Anita Jenke, Madisonville;
Sigma Delta honor society will Cheryl Kaelin, Decatur, lll.; freebman honor aociety, will
be taken Sept. 19 to 23 in the Michele Knowles, Nortonville; meet Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in
lobby of th.- CarrHe'a lthBldg. Laura Lipe, Herrin, Ill.; Carla the MiaaiNippi Room of the
Sigma Delta is a coeduca· Lynn, Dover, Tenn.;Andrea Currie Center. All membere
tional honorary profeuiorial McConnick,Cadiz; Ali8on Mar- are urged to attend.
society for health, physical shall, Murray; Melanie Perry,
education or recreation majors Cape Girardeau, Mo.; ·and
Andrea Wilder, Booneville.
or minors.
Ind.
ALPHA DELTA PI

SIGMA DELTA

The fall 1983 pledges for
Alpha Delta Pi sorority ~
Amy Baehl and Julie Tite,
Evansville, Ind.; Judy Bollin·
ger, Dexter, Mo ; Sharon Bra·
mlet, Beth Elder and Kim
Gravee, Marion , Ill .;Karen
Buck, Hawesville; Michelle
Dry, S enath, Mo.; Jeanne

SOCK AND BUSKIN
The Sock and Buskin drama
club will hold an open house
Tuesday at 8:30p.m. in Room
112A in the old Fine Arts Bldg.
Anyone interested in theater ia
invited to attend and refreah·
menta will be served.

New Horizons in Music

ATTENTION
FRE$HMEN
and other students

Organizatio·n a_l
Awareness
Night
Monday, Sept. 19
_
opening at 8:00 p.m.
Ballroom, Curris Center
The purpose of this organization is

._,.,..,.. • Ta--"\.
.Pimeer Car Stereos .
T-shirts • Blank Tapes
Maxell• TDK • Discwasher
Ac.ceaories • Atari • Much Mme

to help you, the student, become aware

-

of organizations and activities available
here on campus.
Sponsored b y:

e

SUnset Boulevard Music
Dixieland Center Chestnut St. 753-0113
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for
your
lnformadon
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
The Sigma Sigma Sigma
falll983 pledgee are Jennifer
Angel, Evanaville, Ind.; Jill
Atnip and Jana Whitsell, Ben· ·
ton; Judy Byrd, Fulton; Trieha
Clark, Murray; Melanie Crisp,
Eddyville; Manha Denniaon,
Cadiz; Mary Ann Dillard,
Clinton; Kim Edwa.rda, Bar·
low; Tera McConnell, Booneville, Ind.; .Alison McKeown,
Paducah ; Heather Morgan,
Itatca, Dl.; Stacy Patterson,
Lexington; Janice Schaefer,
Wolf Lake, Ill.;Melanie
Scheurer, Danville; Lynne
Spdnaao~'lhmae,

MAKING MUD PIES? No, FredSileltoa. a~ P1aat
worker from Murray, i.e lldaally
e1eartq
debrl• from a tree iD the Curie Ceater ..-rldDC -..
(Photo by Dean Couiboo•)

w---. ...

Playhouse·in Park
sets 1983-84 season
Plana for the fall and epring
eeaeon of Playhouse in the
· Park, the Murray-Calloway
County Community Theatre,
have been completed by Hal
Park, the theatre's new executive director.
The eix-play season reflects
Park's strong interest in clae·
eice from both the American
and European stages.
"The Devil'e Disciple" by
George Bernard Shsw, scheduled for Sept. 22 to 24 and
Sept. 29 to Oct. 1, ie the first
play of the season. Set in New
England during the early days
of the Revolutionary War, it is
the etory of non-confonnista
and rebela for the American
cause.
"Blithe Spirit" by Noel Cow·
ard, echeduled for Oct. 27 to 29
and Nov. 3 to 5, is an English
comedy about a woman who

comes back from the dead and
takes up reeidence with her
husband and hia new wife.
A version of Kenneth Gra·
hame'a children's fantaey "The
Wind& in the Willowa," ia
scheduled for the Chri1tmu
season, Dec. 8 to 10 and 15 to
17.
The theatre begins the 1984
year with "An Evening of One
Acta" scheduled for Feb. 23 to
25 and March 1 to 3 and con·
tinues with " A Thousand
Clowtl8" by Herb Gardner
March 15 to 17 and 22 to 24.
The aeaon concludes with
"Henry IV, Part I" by William
Shakespeare, theetoryofyoung
Henry V during the yean
before hie reign u England'•
most popular king.
Ticket information and ehow
timee are available by contacting the theatre.

Hayti Mo.; Suzanne Walker,
Princeton; Kim West, Henderson; Luanne Wilkes, Dallu,
Texaa; and Dana Wileon, Green·
ville.

DECA
The 1983-84 oftioen of the
Distributive Education Club
of America are: Julie Stein·
metz, ~ident; Keith Musk·
pow, vice preeident; Marla
Cornelius, secretary; Sharon
Sons, treasurer; and Kathy
Mercer and Kellie Joines,
reporters.

A picnic for all DECA mem·
ben and anyone interested in
joining the club will be held
Wednesday at the Murray·
Calloway County Park.

Come To
The All New

MURRAY
HEALTH SPA

Factory Discount Shoes

Ask about our group mtes

Ladies'
new shipment of Dingos

38..

dress boots
one group of boots

2411

Offering:
•
•
•
•

1911

Men's
dress shoes
$14, 18, &18
Dingos

• tanning booths

38''

Selection of men's & ladies
name brand leather tennis

individualized programming
aerobics classes
exercise equipment
sauna

• showers
Ladies' hours:
9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Men's hours:
8 p.m. - 10 p.m.

shoes at our usual low prices.

16th and Main

753-9419

Beside Campus Coffee Shop

759-9036

By ,JJM SHERER
Reporter

Small town living has many
virtues, including a lower crime
rate, lesR pollution and a
friendly atmosphere, but one
frequently mentioned draw·
back to life in a rural area,
even a university town. is the
lack of significant cultural
events.
The Murray CivicMusic Associ·
ation is working hard to make
s ure this doesn't h a ppen in
Murray.
This civic organization. work·
ing in conjunction with Murray
State University, strives to of·

fer a series of quality at·
tractions for a nominal member·
ship fee each year.
The prograJlU! presented over
the last few years have ranged
from a balalaika orchestra to a
brass quintet.
Although the MCMA is basically a civic organization composed of members outside the
University, the relationship between Murray State and the
MCMA has been fruitful.
The use ofLovett Auditorium
for MCMA programs and the
contribution• by Murray State
to the MCMA during their
annual fall membership drive

have resulted in the free admiaaion of Murray State atudenta
to MCMA events. Only a valid
student ID ia needed.
General public membership
fees for the program year,
which runs from September
1983 until April 1984, are
$17.50.

The membership fees are
kept low as a result of the
grants from the National Endow·
ment for the Arts and the Ken·
tucky Arts Council.
This year's slate of programs will include not only
nationally known, but world
famous performers.

The first performance will be
at Lovett on Sept. 18 at 3 p.m.
and will feature Peter Donohoe,
co-winnerofthe 1982Tchai.kowsky
International Piano Competition in Moscow.
Other programs will feature
the Alvin Ailey Repertory En·
semble, a presentation of
Verdi's "La Traviata," the
celebrated classical guitarist
Liona Boyd and the Chicago
Brass Quintet.
Even though the MCMA has
over 700 members, Dr. Roger
Reichmuth chairman of the
MSU music department and
vice-president for production
for MCMA, has stressed his

desire to have more Murray
State students attend the programs.
Dr. Reichmuth believes the
poor student attendance re·
sulta mainly from a lack of
awareness of the perfor·
mances. He also believes that
some students may think the
cultural programs are above
them.
He disagrees with this, say·
ing, "I am confident Murray
State students will not only en·
joy the programs, but if they
come to one they will seek to
come to all the rest. It is en·
riching, broadening and satis·
fying to the soul."

TODAY
6:30 p.m. "The Adventures
ofSherlock Holmes." Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle's elusive sleuth
comes to life in this radio
adaptation of his popular short
stories.

SATURDAY
10 a.m."The High, Lonesome Sound." Various influen·
tial banjoista in Bluegraaa are
discussed. Hylo Brown and the
Timberlinera are featured. (This
is an original 1958 radio
performance.)
7 p.m. ''The Thistle and
Shamrock." Traditional music
from Scotland and Ireland
including the music of The
Chieftans is featured.

SUNDAY
8p.m . "JazzAlive!"TheSan
Fransieco All Stars with Joe
Henderson and John Handy
perform famous jazz standards:

MONDAY
7:15 a.m. "Voices of Times
Past." Major Bowes' Original
Amateur Hour moves to CBS
radio, 1936.
6:30p.m. "The Fourth Tower
oflnvemeaa." Sir Henry Jowls
and Jack set off in a flying
ship on the .final leg of their
quest.

TUESDAY
,

9 a .m. "Advmtures in Good
Music." "Stop, Look, and Lis·
ten," asurveyofmuaicinspirecl
by the visual arta, specifically
painting and sculpture, is
featured.
10 p.m. "Eaay Street." George
Shearing, Peggy Lee, Art Farmer and Al Hibbler are
featured.

WEDNESDAY
9 a.m. " Adventures in Good
Music." In "Autumn Hues,"
the fall seaaon ia greeted with
a good helping of music especially written foy this colorful
time.
8 p.m. "Milwaukee Sym·
phony." Lukaa Foss conducta
an all-Wagner program.

THURSDAY

-

6:30p.m. "Lord Peter W im·
sey." In " Clouds of WitnessThe Barometer Falls," the
.Duke of Denver is put on trial
for the murder of Captain
Denis Cathcart.

apt~re The Fall Perspect.ive With Th

Look And The Accessories From ...
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Sure.hands
Walk-on becomesOVCstandout
By TOMMY PRIDDY
Statr Writer
Things have changed for Stan Trice during the past four years. Primarily, he has
gone from being a high school football player
to becoming a standout for the MSU Racers
and even a pre-season all-conference pick.
Trice did not come to MSU with a scholarship. He didn't receive any awards for his
high school play. In fact, it took some encouragement from his coach and friends in
Evansville, Ind., to get Trice to Murray State
to try out for the football Wain.
M a walk-on, Trice had to make &Ill
impreMion on coachea rather than other
playere. "It makea you work harder," the
tenior win1back aaid. "If you don't hu.ttle,
then you lmow that you won't make the
team. lfyou'renotdedi.cated, then you won't
make iL"
But Trice made it. He has begun his second
season as a atarting receiver for the Racers.
Last season, he led the team in receptions
(36), yards (546), and scored three touchdowns. His efforts were rewarded as he was
selected to the first team All-OVC squad.
Trice was the only Racer to be picked to the
1983 pre-season All-OVC team, making him
a premier senior for the MSU squad this
year. ·
" It made me happy to be named to the
all-conference team. I think it was a good
experience. I thought that I should have got·
ten some recognition in high school but
didn't and this made up for it," the senior
receiver said.

&-ing a receiver, Trire has to have a good
relationahip with the quarterback to make
the peNin1 aame work.
"I have a good relationship with Kevin
(Sisk). I think that if he continues to improve
he will be a great quarterback," Trice said.
An all-around receiver, Trice said, "I enjoy
all parts of the game. A good receiver ~thowd
like all the patterns,iboth long and short."]
guess anyone would like the long patterns
best because you have the best chance of
scoring but I like the short ones, too, and I
like to block." Trice said.
Trice is described as having good speed
and excellent hands. He feels that speed is
often overrated. Coaches like speed but Trice
thinks that timing and running precise paterna are the secrets of a successful passing
attack. As for handwork, he said that this
comes from the many paSBing drills the
receivers go through during practice and
before games.
"The coaches explain that you have to see
the ball, then catch it, tuck it away and then
run with it. If you remember that. then you
will be a good receiver," Trice said.
In the future, Trice is looking forward to
the opportunity to play professional football.
With th;ree pro leagues in this country and a
pro league in Canada, the opportunities for
college players are better than ever.
"Even if 1don't get drafted, I'm going to try
and try-out with somebody,'' Trice said "If I
don't try, I would have to live with wondering what might have been."

rts

•

Aa the Racer'• top recoiver, MSU .eDior Stan Trice flDU
it hard to keep the ball out ofhi• hancla. (Photo by LoDDie
Harp)

MS U takes formidable foe:
Racers visit East Carolina
~* 8potU IWtor
MSU head Football Coach
Frank 8eamel" apeab of the
Racer'a nat opponen~ the h.u accounted for 404 yarct. in
Eut Carolina Pirate. with the twopmee.
"IDiram. runa the option
eame nepect that Al Pumeil
about
u well u anyone you'll
hu for Old Folb eauqe.
aee,
but
I feel we have a Jood
'1'bey're GOOD," Beamer
eaid of the 1·1 Pirate., who defenae qainet the option,"
enter Saturday'a conteet fresh Beamer 1aid. "We'll juet have
off a win over North Carolina to execute our uetanmenta."
State Univeraity. Eut Carol·
The Piratee have another
inaloetitaaeaaonopener47-46 .cori.ng threat in kick returner
to Florida State, who drilled Henry Williame, a junior with
Louiajana State Univeraity a 4.82 clockiq in the 40-yard
the next week.
dash. In the Florida State
"The Pirate. are the best game, Williama had a 57-yard
team Mumly State hu played
Iince I've been here ,and th~y
are probably the best team
Murray State baa ever played,"
Murray
Beamer eaid.
State
Even thouah the Piratee
have started their aeaaon with
impreaive ehowinp againat
two major college teama,
Beamer doee not expect Eaat
Carolina to take the day off
when the I·AA Racere come to
town.

pu.nt retarD and a 98-yaril
kickoff return. Both efrorta
wen trood for touchdown~.
Eut Carolina aJ.o bouU
the ....n.- of .tandout often.
live lineman Terry Loq, a 6-0,
280-pound pulling pard w!lo
l'UD.I a 4.8 eecond 40. Of courae,
Pirate head coach Ed Emory ia
plea.aed to have Long on hi.a
aide.
"Terry can be the premier
lineman in the country in 1983
-I've never been aaeociated
with anyone with the ability
be baa with hi.a apeed and
ltrenlih," Emory eaid.
MSU'a Beamer concurred
with Emory's ueeeament of
Loq'a talent. "He'a a heck ofa
football player. The Outland
Trophy (given each year to the
nation'• top lineman) will
probably be liven to aomeone
from a bigger achool, but Long
will be in the thick ofthinga for
the votina,'' Beamer eaid.
Even with Ea.at Carolina's
extensive ftrepower, Beamer
remainl optimistic aboutMurray'a chancee.

"I'm not worried about how
they're going to play- they'D
be playing for the home folb,
and I know they will be ready
for Ul. rm more concerned
with how we're gom, to play,"
Beamer laid.
The Pirate. are led offen·
aively by Kevin lnl'ram, a 511, 180-poundq~who

"We'll be eager to play. We
lmow they're 1ood, but I don't
aee any of our playera being
ahy about taking them on,"
Beamer said.
Game time ia 7 p.m. EST in
Greenville, N.C. Tbegameia
thefint between MSU and the
Buca and will be played at
ECU'e Ficklen Stadium.

By DAVID TUCK

I

VOLLEYBALL TRYOUTS beran late lut week with a
number of rirl• tryinr out for the vanity ~uad. Play for
the team berina next Friday at Bowlinr Green.

,

----

7:00 p.m. EST
in Greenville, N.C.
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Big week in
intramurals
planned

The intramural sports department has scheduled another
full week of activities, with
several sports beginning this
weekend .
A twilight softball tournaRicky Hood, a former MSU basketball standout who was
turned down in the National Basketball Association draft, has ment will begin tonight at the
city park. Play will start at 8
taken his talents to another market: Europe.
Glen Green, another MSU standout will accompany Hood as p.m. and run through 4 a.m.
they will play for a pro team in Lugano, Switzerland. Green was Each batter in the competition
drafted in the eixth round of the NBA draft by the Deriver will receive only one pitch dur
. Nuggets but will reportedly tum down his American offer to ing each at bat.
Regular softball league play
play for the European squad. He has signed a contract with
is in full awing, with almost 50
Lugano.
'
In an exhibition game for the Swiss team, Hood scored 32 teams participating.
Intramural tennis begins its
points and a veraged 24· points per contest during play in the
season
with the start of both
NBA's summer league in New York.
singlee
and
faculty tennis.
Both Hood and Green were seniors on last year's OVC chamUltimate
frisbee,
frisbee goli
pionship squad.
and innertube water polo will
also be starting soon.

-

exclusively dealing in pipes,
pipe tobacco, and pipe accessories

Cagers join Swiss

Items welcomed

The "in sports" column, which appears regularly in the sports
section of the Murray State News, is for announcing upcoming
sporting events and the like.
Anyone who has an organized event coming up is welcome to
submit material for the "in sports" column. Material submitted
may be edited for style and size. A phone number should be
included with submissions in case a question arises. The sports
staff is happy to announce upcoming events and anyone with a
game planned is P.rcouraged to drop by and let us know about it

Cross-country loses
season opener to SEMO

-

The women's score sheet
from the Southeast Missouri
cross country meet Sept. 10,
described the weather conditions as "90 degreee and
sunny." However, MSU coach
Margaret Simmons said, " It
was absolutely unbearable
heat."
SEMO defeated MSU :ll'· &:!
but Simmons said her team
had a good performance " that
was way above what they were
last year."
The team's top two finishers
were freshmen , Kathy Rein,
finishing in 18:30 and Mary
Haske, who finished in 18:55.
Hein and Haske placed second
and sixth, respectively.
Two junior& took the ninth
and tenth places . Karen
Wagner's time wasl9:57,while

Val Cacaotta finished in 20:09.
Simmons has a young team.
It consists of four freshmen .
two juniors and two seniots.
In addition to Hein, Portage,
Wise., and Haske, of Salem
Wise., the freshmen are Gayle
Peterson, Crystal Lake, ill.,
Phyllis Webber, Memphis
Tenn., and Kathy Kropke,
Montvale, N.J.
"They're running good,'' Simmons said. "As young as they
are, the big thing is that they
can't get discouraged because
tht•Y don'thavean easy meet.
I think they're going to be
halfway decent when they get
experience.
Tomorrow, 'he team will travel
to Lexington to participate in
:he University of Kentucky
Invitational.

ENTREPRENEUR
WANTED
1. Want to make money?
2. Want to get a great
recommendation In travel.
banking, bookkeeping, marketing and advertising?
3. Are you an entrepreneur
person who wants to be a
tour director?
4. Do you stick with a job
until you succeed?
5. We pay commission plus
FREE TRIPS to ski and
spring break areas.
6. Send us your resume with
your address and telephone
number. We will be in touch.
7. Send Immediately to:

Coutel Tou.-., Inc.
P.O. Box68
Oak Fornt, IL 80452
Phone: (312) 535-3212

61 4 South 4th St .

P.O. Box 226

753-0632 ~2o~~Y· Kentuc ky
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i Ccoc-t Squavt.,
I I

SERVING WESTERN KENTUCKY WITH COMPLETE
TERMITf AND l'fST CONTROL SERVICE
SINCE 1958 "
621

s. 4th

Murray, KY
42071
753-0414

Go Racers
Special Discount
to M.S.U. Students

"INDY TROPHY SERIES"
Can you pi~ yourself

T-Shirt

S\\i nging down a cliff? Or

shooting the rapids? Or
cros.,.ing a river using only
., a rope and your own two
,.,. ·-""'''"nds?
You 'II have a chance
to do all this and more in
Army ROTC.
Adventure rraining like
this helps you develop
many of the qualities you'll
need as an Army officer.
Qualities like selfconfidence. Stamina. And
the ability to perform
under pressure.
If you'd like to find out
more, make a date to sec
your Army ROTC Professor
of Military Science.

Next Time You Come By
For A CAR WASH Or
FILL-UP Be Sure To
Register For A FREE
T-Shirt To Be Given Away
Each Fri. In September
5 Shirts To Be Gaven Away

" The Professional Touch "
P.O. Box 991 • 1102Chestnut

I

a.nti ~6 .
l
I·Ttm.y.s f lSitiDMs -at ye9fevtn~rs p-ee.• I
I /<f.'~>' -

Win A FREE

The Auto Laundry

I

~

ARMY ROTC.

~• ~re i~o~~~~c~c~

. ~ROTC, Mu r ray State Unive r. ity , Murray , KY 42071 or call
762- 3748.
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Former quarterback
juggles family, job
By DAVID TUCK
~ 8pon. Bdltor

three vanity letten 8.1 a quarterback at MSU. Lut year,
Borowiak completed nine
pauee in 23 att.empta for 78
yant. and two touchdowna.
Hie beat showing wu in a
eeuon-opening 1~ win over
Southeut Mi.eeoari.

distance

Attention
M.S.U.
Students

Save $5.00
with this coupon

·m

Harriers short in opener
By THEDA SIMS
A.latant ~rte Editor
After hie "young and inex·
perienced team" participated
in the five-team Southeast
Misaouri State Cto88 Country sophomore who wae in the No.
meet, MSU'e men'e CI'088 coun- 7 poaition. Jordan finiehed
try coach, Jay F1anaean aaid, aixth with a time of 25:65;
"I waa a little bit dWappointed Leveronne wae lOth with a
that we didn't run a little bit 26:22 ahowing; Bertram finished 32nd in 28:03 and Geiler
cloeer together."
Eaau,m Illinois won the croeeed 46th in 29:18.
Remo Johnaon and Carloa
meet with a acore of 42. Other
team finiahea were Indiana Montee, both junior collete
State-Evansville, 48; SEMO, tranafen from Wrieht Collete
52; MSU, 85; and Arkansas in Chicago, finiahed 24th and
47th reapectively.
State,154.
Freehmen, Paul Hernandez,
Flanagan aaid that only
four of the top nine finiahen Lance Windere and Chuck
for MSU had run for the team Shockey were praised by F1an·
before, and the othere have to agan. "AU three of them per.
become accuetomed to hie way formed quite well for their firet
collegiate meet and I really
of training.
The four returning runnen think tlult aa they mature
are William Jordan, a junior they're going to be our leaden
who was in the No. 3 position in the next couple of yeare."
in 1982; Mike Leveronne, a
"A
runner doean't
aophomore who held the No. 5 ueually mature until he'a 27 or
position;
Bob Bertram, a 28. Of coune we can't wait
senior who was in the No. 6 that long," Flanqan aaid.
poeition and Damon Geiger, a
J;i'llli1Qan aaid Leveronne,

·------------------------~

Borowiak added that he had
to work for hW limited playina
time. "I want the 1QY8 to play
like I would. It upee&a me when
~ with more ability than I
had don't try u hard u they
can," Borowiak aaid.
1981, Borowiak married
hia hiah eehoel ....themt,
Sherry H•eman, Bh.ry ud
their 2-year.old eon Zack are
back in Naahville, where
Sherry worka •• a legal
eecretary.
"I get to aee her jut about
every weekend - and even if
ehe were here, I wouldn't get to
see her on weekdaya," Borowiak aaid.

Mike Borowiak w a buy
man.
AI. if bei.na a hueband,
father and etuden~teacher are
not enoqh to monopolize hW
time, Borowiak'• daily routine
i.e further complicated by hi8
Borowiak takee a very poe·
dutiee u wide receiver coach , t.ive, enerptic approach to
for the MBU Racer football coachina. ()peftly beratiq hi8
team.
player. not hia .tyle.
Borowiak, a 23-year-old arcbi•
"I'm pretty low key, but I
tecturaJ. c:lraftiq/induetrial edu want the playen to work hard
cation major from Nashville, while they're on the field. I
m., came to Murray Stau, in believe God want& ua to uae all
1978 as a walk-on receiver; the talent He'• cfven ue,"
but he finiahed his pid career Borowiak aaid.
lastaeaaon aa a reserve quarter
back.
·
And even though he now
coaches several of his past
teammates, Borowiak baa
had no trouble eo far gaining
their respect. "I thought I'd
have trouble, but with811 the
new freshmen we have, it'a
been easy to eatabliah playercoach respect," Borowiak said.
For Borowiak, the decision
to coach was an easy one. '
" I've always wanted to
coach," Borowiak said. "After
last eeaaon Coach (Mike)
O' Cain (MSU' a offensive
coordinator) asked me if I'd
like to help with the coaching
staff. Coach (Reed) May had
just left, so I took the wide
receivers."
Borowiak first learned of
Murray State from hie hieh
school basketball coach, Bob
Bogle, who had graduated
from MSU in 1970.
While playing for Boele,
Borowiak was a etarting guard
on the Nashville Hornets basketball team that won the Dllnoie Clue A state championship in 1978. In spite of hie
succeu in baaketball, Borowiak chose to pursue college FORMER RACER Quarterback Mike Borowiak offer•
football with the Racen.
advice to one of the MSU receiver• durin1 a practice leaDuring the five years that lion lut week. Thia eeaaon i8 Borowiak'• ftr•t u a lltu·
have paned since hie daya in dent uautant with the Racer coaehin1 lltatf. (Photo by
Nashville, Borowiak earned DavidTuek)

w
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who ran second man in the
SEMO meet "baa come aJ ona
way in a year'a time. He raD
five and aix 1ut year, and wu
16th in the conference."
Flanagan laid, "Penonally
I hope that we can mature in
time to be competitive in the
conferen~ MiddleTeun. . . .,
MSU and Akron ftniahed ftrat,
second and third. Eaatern il
an unknown team. They were
etrona in the put but they
dropped crou country for a
year.
"I'm pleued with theteam
size (25), it'• the biaeat we've
ever had hen. It'• 10mewhat
unique and intere.tlna at the
collqiate level to have that
many interested in competina.
They're unde'l' good leadenhip
with Bertram, andJeft'Stipp.
But Stipp, a senior who wu
the number four runner lut
year, may be recl..hirted,"
Flanaaan aaid.
The~·· next meet will be
tomorrow'e Kentucky Invita·
tional in Lexington.

I

Don's Dorm
Refrigerator Rental
7&3-6292

763-0742

~------------------------

COJOHt\fS®
Super Coupons

in Murray
Just a short walk off campus
Across from MSU stadium.
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Colonels in command
•
of conference, again
Eastern Kentucky
University finds itself in a
familiar position on top of the
Ohio Valley Conference
football standings.
.
The Colonels, winnersofthel
conference title last year, got a
jump on the rest of the league
last weekend by wmning the
first conference game
·
Other games were non-con·
ference affairs which saw
league teams record a 2-2
mark. WinnersindudedAkron,
13..() over Eastern Michigan,
and Austin Peay, 45-6 over the
University of Tennessee at
Martin. Losers were Tennes·
see Tech, 14-7 at East Tennes·
see, and Morehead State, 7-3 at
Kentucky State.
Tomorrow's play has seven
of eight teams in action,
including one league game.
Youngstown State travels to
Tennessee Tech .
Non-conference action pita
Marshall at Morehead State,
Western Kentucky at Akron,
KentuckyStateatAustinPeay,
.
.

MiddleTennessee at UT·Martin
and Murray at East Carolina.
PERFORMERS OF
THE WEEK
Kicker Jamie Lovett of
EastemKentucky has been
named the OVC Offensive

ove
aote•
Player and Specialist of the
Week. The senior booted a
record five field goals in EKU's
win over Youngstown. Each
of the five successful kicks
were from over 40 yards.
Lovett contributed 16 points in
the game.
Linebacker Fred Harvey,
also of EKU, is the OVC Def·
ensive Player of the Week. A
freshman, Harvey contributed
four tackles, 14 assists, a pass
deflection and two quarter·
back sacks.

freshman from Muncie, Ind.;
Paula Wieneke, a 5-3 senior
from Metropolis, Ill and Vonda
McCulloch, a 5-3 freshman
from Portageville, Mo.
Also on the team are Kathy
Meyer, a5-10 juniorfrom Lake
Luzerne, N.Y.; Darlene Rooney, a 5-7 freshman from
Evansville, Ind.; Kim Crouch,
a 5-7 senior from Columbia,
S.C.; Linda Schumer, a 5-8 jun·
ior from Perryville, Mo.; Rita

.

Put Your Feelings

Into Words

Austin Peay freshman linebacker Eddie Wails is the con·
ference Rookie of the Week. In
a 45-6 win over UT-Martin,
Walls led 24 different APSU
defensive players with six
tackles and two assists along
with one tackle-for-loss.

ALSO IN THE OVC
Eastern Kentucky's 28-23
win over Youngstown was its
15th consecutive victory over
two seasons. The Colonel
winning streak is currently
the longest in both Divisions
I·A and 1-AA.
The conference leader in
"thefts" (interceptions) shares
the name of a foimer director
oftheFBI. HeisAkron'sClarence Kelley.
Youngstown State quarter·
back Jamie DeVore did his
best to pull off an upset win
over Eastern Kentucky last
weekend.
DeVore completed 30 (a YSU
record) of 47 tosaea for 369
yards and two touchdowri.s.

Volleyball team _is ready
The complete roster of Mur·
ray State's first women's var·
sity volleyball team was
released recently by head coach
Kerry Garrels. The initial MSU
squad consists of 15 players
including five seniors, three
juniors, one sophomore and
six freshmen.
The 1983 women's volley·
ball team members are: Gloria
Coleman, a 5·11 senior from
Rome, N.Y.; Alsinia Ervin, a
5-6 senior from Endicott, N.Y.;
De~nn Seifried, a 6-6 junior
from Grayville, lll.; Kay Holt,
a 5-9 sophomore from East
Alton, lll.; Anne Flynn, a 5-6

Septc.>mber 16, 1983

Abeyta, a 5-3 senior from
Springfield, Ore.; Sandy Leim. bach, a 5·7 freshman from
Frohna, Mo.; Lori Stucke, a 5-6
freshman from Evansville,
'Ind.; and Paula Beard, a 5-7
freshman from Caruthersville,
Mo.
Garrels will be asaisted by
team manager and scorekeeper
Jenny Chapman. Mary Wagoner will serve as team statistician.
The team opens ita inaugu·
.
ralseason at Bowling Green in
the Western Kentucky Uni·
versity Tournament on Sept.
23 to 24 .

The fun place to do
your serious shopping
*pastel soaps in
frui t, animal &
shell designs

*oils
*stuffed animals
*large assortment
of greeting cards
*posters

Free giftwrapping
Dixieland Center

Layaway
753-7972

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§!~~~~~~~§!~
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Coach op tim istic aboutJlrospects

Lady netters ready for season
Dr. Ken Purcell, Murray
State women's tennis coach, is
optimistic when he talks about
the 1983 fall season. Five of
the six top seeds return from
last season's OVC runner-up
squad.
No.3 seed and No.2 doubles
player Sheryl Rouse is the only
player lost from last season's
team. Rouse had teamed with
senior Kathy Outland to win
the OVC No. 2 doubles title.
Rouse and Outland were unbeaten as a team last year.
Theteamretumsfivetopplay·
era plus a couple of additions
which wiD strengthen the
depth, according to Purcell.
"Vfe feel like we've got a deep
and balanced team with not
much difference between the
to~seeded player and the sev·
enthseed. We should be strong
again in doublea."
Last year's top seed April
Homing returns to the squad
for her senior season. Homing
won the OVC top singles title
and teamed with senior
Jorunn Eio for the doubles
championship. Eid was un·
able to compete in singles
play because of an illness.
Homing and Eid are expected
to compete for the top singles
position.

..

Three players are expected
to battle for the three positions in singles. Senior Liz
Hendon is back along with junior Starr Jonea of Murray.
"Both Liz and Starr are play·
ing well," said Purcell.
"Starr is hitting the baD
harder than before and is play·
ing smart."
The other player is a new·
comer from Jamaica. Junior
Maureen Rankine played junior college tennis at Broward
Junior College in Florida. She
advanced to eemi.finai competition in doublea last year at
the National Junior College
Championships. Rankine was
an alternate on the Jamaican
National team this past year.
"Maureen has played excel·
lent competition in national
tournaments," said PureeD.
"She has great racket control
and a good serve."
Two girls are expected to com··
pete for the sixth singlea poei·
tion. Outland returns from last
year's team where ehe finished
second in the OVC tourney at
the fifth singles spot. Out·
land's competition will come

from Dawn Fox, a junior from
Broward Junior College.
Broward finished third in the
NCJAA Championships last
spring.
Other members of the team
include sophomore Sherri
Smith who saw action as a
freshman last season; fresh·
man Stephanie Edwards ot
Paducah who ia ranked 11th in
Kentucky; and Candy Jackson
of Murray who ie ineligible
because of transfer from the
University ofKentucky.Jackson
won three offourstate doubles
titles while attending Murray
High School.
Purcell aaya the fall schedule is touah. "We've got quite
a few away matches in the fall
and will face some stiffcompetition," Purcell said. "We're
looking forward to matches
against UK and Morehead
State, who beat us last year
along with Memphis State who
'beat us 5-4. The KWIC tourney
in Louisville Oct. 21-22 should
be tough with competition
coming from state schools.
"With the additions and ex·
perience we've got, we should
have a strong squad this sea·
son," he said.
1'he team opens ita season
today at UK.

1HE NEW PlACE FOR
COllEGE PEOPlE TO M~EE..,.,I'
AND HAVE FUN!
COUPONS VALID AT MURRAY WCATION ONLY

5 oz USDA Sirloin Dinner with chotce
----------~---------·--of baked potato or fries and Texas toast

only$2.99
4 dz Chooped Steak Dinner Salad
with baked potato or fries and Texas toast

on'y $1.99
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MSUgolf
season opens
at new course

.
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'83-84 Men's
Basketball
Friday, November 18
Saturday, November 26
Tuesday, November 29
Friday/ Saturday
December 2·3
Monday, December 5
Saturday, December 10
Monday, December 12
Wednesday, January 4
Saturday, January 7
Monday, January 9
Thursday, January 12
Saturday, January 14
Thursday, .January 19
Saturday, January 21
Thursday, ,January 26
Saturday. January 28
Wednesday, J<'ebruary l
Saturday, J<~ebruary 4
Thursday, February 9
Saturday, February 11
Monday, February 13
Thursday, February 16
Saturday, February 18
Thursday, February 23
Saturday, February 25
Monday, .1-' ebruary 27
Fridny. Mnrch 2
Friday/ Saturday
March 9-.t n

Marathon Oil
Missouri· Kansas City
Tennessee State
Show Me Classic
<Samford, MSU, Pan
American. Missouri)
McNeese
Southern Mississippi
Chapman College
New Orleans
Kentucky State
Fredonia State
Akron
Youngstown
Eastern Kentucky
Morehead
Tenn('ssee Tech
Middle Tennessee
Southern Mississippi
Austin Peay
Tennessee Tech
Middle Tennessee
Tennessee State
Akron
Youngstown
Eastern Kentucky
Morehead
Southeastern Louisiana
Austin Peay
OVC Tournament

Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
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The Muaay State Univenity

hl~ll Golf Toama·

mmt W·Mt to belin today at
the Miller Memorial Golf
Coane. The tournament will
ltJNDAY
include
11 teama and will COD·
.
Oolf:,.. M8U Ia~ ~ ....
ti.DuetbroqhSunday,wtth 18
..,.-., • • ~~~m.w-wholee beiDa played each day.
'I'IIUUDAY
Weetem Kentucky Univer·
W-'eT...-TtMVSU-'e....U.
tMID wi11 hoM a ...adl liPiD&& Maapllla
aity will mum to defend ita
&lata as the MSU oouta.
toumey title on the new MBU
coune. Other toUI'Iley con'-AJ.o, eMh ~ Ia ~-..til- wiD.' tendera include Eutem Ken·
- - la1'onul "DWrap" Cold y~ tucky Univenity, Memphi1
. . . . OD 1M -n.llabbil Wfaelaw Calitade.
rr- ap.a. to 7 p.m.
State Univeraity and theMBU
blue and 10ld teams.
MBU 10lf coach Buddy
Hewitt laid the new Miller
Memorial 10lf 001U'Ie 1hould
be a toucher coUJ'M to play
Men'eGolf
than the Murray<:alloway
(Fall)
County Country Club coune
~.18-18 llvray Stata Jntereol~la
the Racer team played on
OCt. 1·2 EUI.Inl Xtntuclly lntam)l~
Oct. 8-9 Kentacll.y ln14reo!a..le&e
previouly.
Oct. 14-18 Hillman RoblriM M-ona!
A new addition to the M8U
IM-phle)
10lf tiam, Paducah fJwbman
•bald type indica• hotM 11*!1.
Gary Bladen will make hil
W-'•Tenn1•
(Fell)
deba~ m the MSU Inten:oll•
liate, after qualifyina for the
Sept. 18 Kentucky
Sept. 17 Eut.mi<MIUL'ky;Monbeed&at.t
teem tbia fall.
Sept. 22 lleaaphle Stata

~-·•T...-,..rau_....,.
---~~CT.
•

wi11t.:.:;,a,y.:n;: _..._,_a..

..............

•••••••

Fall sports schedule
Jlll'tl'e Crou Country

=
a.,t.

~.

~

Oct.

Oc:t.
Oc:t.
Nov.
Nov.

8 Murray 8weepetakee
10 &alheliatWleeaUri ~a...
lndiana·Evanevil'k!, Maney

17~ ....-....
2.4 W..wm Xmtucloy lnvilationel
1 S....u-.t Mi.....m lnvi!at«lnaa
8 ln4tanalnvilationel

15

W~Uni~lnvillniMaJ

1St. LoW. Mo.)

22 Murra)' State laritatiooal
29 OVC Chllmpionehlpe
12 NCAA Reirional ChamJ110Nrhipe
ICiemaon,"SCI
21 NCAA ChamJ)ioMhipe
UMthlehem , PAl

•bold t)·l"' indu.-a t.. home mfri,
Volleyballlkhedule
S..pl:l;l-24 Weet KPntucky Toumey
S;opt , 27 Auatin pqy, Tenn. Terh., MSU
S.pt. 30 .()Ct. 1• Lambuth 1nvilat.tonal
Ot-t.
6 MTSU, MSU
0<-t.
I 0 l..ambut.h, Chrilftlan Broe.. MSU
Oct. IH6 Mid·S..IOn Tourney
lkt.
11 Rrihel, MSU

Oct.
Oc:t,

22 RF.M91 Lotren, MSU

27 MT8v, MSU

Nov,
l Lambutll, s.thei1 11SU
Nov, 18-111 OVC Clwnpionalupe

~nr.ative IIChtdule.. More matches
may b. addtd. &nmm•&N are not U.t.ed on
th•echeclule. &lei lypein4iC'III8 home match.

' l'hi• ill a

l!lept.

Oct.

30 W..tarn Kantueky
1 UI'-llla1laa~·BIIIilnaak
.........
IMoo

Oct. 14-16 Sout.hem Jilin<*. Bell &ate;
Kan... Stale
Oct.
18 MiddleTenn-Stale
Oct. 21·22 KWICToumanumt

•bold type lndieal'le homt match.
Women'e C\'00 Count'!')'
~pt.

Sept..
Sepl

10 Sout.heut Miuourl

Oct

17 Kentucky Invitational
24 W••tern Kentuckr Invitational
1 SEMO Invitatlona
8 S.luki lnvi!ationftl

Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov .

22 Mu~y Stale Invitational
29 OVC ChamJ>ionehip
12 NCAA R<o110n 3 Championehll*
21 NCAA l>ivimc>n I Championaliil"

Oct..
Oct ,

IS ~~~~~,!j Univ.,..ity

• bold type indiat.ee home meet .

IDs needed
for games
The 1983 MSU Racer football team will make ita home
debut next Saturday at Roy
Stewart Stadium apinat Ten·
heeaeeTech.
MBU etudota will be admitted to home pmee flee of
charp when they pre181lt a
validated MSU identification
carci.

Man's
Nike
Adidas
Converse ·

Puma

Pony

Bata
Brooks
New Balance

Select from 15 styles of Dennison-Hunt's
most popular court shoes for men. Good through Sept. 30.

..,
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RECREATION

.G ameroom
Special

Bred Wi.n ners
The Campus Recreation Office sponsors a
fitness club entitled "Bred Winners." Open to .
Murray State students, faculty and staff, the club
is organized to- give you, the participant. an
incentive and added interest toward your exercise program. Participants will predict their own
goal level they hope to attain by the end of the
semester. Points will be accumulated by jogging,
walking, swimming or bicycling.
Cumulative point totals on each participant
wilt be m•intained in the Car'flP'Ie Recreation
Office. T -shirts wll be awarded to tho8e entrants
who successfully achieve their goal during the
semester. Participants may not change' their
goats to a lower level during the semes,ter, but
may change their goat to a higher level. The
honor system will be in effect for this program.
Even though previous semester point totals
cannot be combined with subsequent semester
totals to achieve a goa1 level, points will be
accumulated for those striving for the special
26.0QO.point leYel. AI& pMi8ip1ma begin at za'O
points when they stgn up.
All interested individuals should sign up in the
campus Recreation Office. carr Health Building.

Bowl 3 games Pay for 2
During entire month of September

Watch for free game
coupons around cam~

fl Faculty/Staff
Activities
!ennil

Lelllllli Slngla1
Open to men and women
Round Robin
Entry deadline:

9-21

Bowling Leaqua;

4 person teams

Any combilatlon ma'l and ~

782-6791. Do •

Mondays 8 p.m. or
Thursdays 8 p.m.
Entry Deadline:

Predlctld Go.l Leveii/S......._
I. 500 points
11.1000 points
Ill.2000 points
IV.3000 points
V.5000 points
Point Ratloe
Jogging/Walking 1 mile equal:a ~0 points
Swimming 1 mile equals 50 poln\S
Bicycling 1 mile equals 2 points
1 tour of Parcourae equals 30 points
Participants must register each semester

Sept. 30

We would like .to hear from you I

~

Entry
Deadlines
Horseshoes
Frisbee Golf
Belle and Beau Golf

Residence Hall W&tsr Polo
Field Hocky
Slam Dunk
Horse

tor ... fun of I.

9-21
9-21
g...21
9-21
9-21
9-21
9-21

r----------------7------------,

I
I

COUPON
I·
Curris Center Gameroom
I
I
l

1
I
I
I
I
I

This coupon entitles the bearer

one free bowing game during

I
I

the month of Sept.

~-------------~---------------

Bowling Leagues now fonningl

Men's
Women's
Mixed

